Our “Base” Package
The following inclusions are standard on all school formals we
conduct and are included in the ticket price.

Australia’s most Desired Premium Venues
All of our venues are internationally recognised brands that are
exclusive to Prom Night Events. These venues are chosen on a
strict criteria of high quality in service, cuisine and facilities. No
other School Formal company is accepted by these venues..
Allocated Seating Plan
Our fully electronic system seats everyone perfectly and
comfortably with a no effort. These floor plans are expertly
designed to give you maximum dance floor space. Each guests
ticket is printed with their own specific seating allocation.
Dedicated & Exclusive Banquet Staff
If banquet staff are elsewhere looking after another event, that’s
a problem. We ensure that banqueting staff are dedicated
to your School Formal and nothing else. Other venues share staff
between events but at Prom Night, we insist on a dedicated
team so that the quality of service for YOUR formal is the highest.
Dedicated MC
The smooth running of your night is in the hands of our expert
MC’s. They’re good entertainers but also qualified banquet and
operational team managers. Your Prom Night MC stays until the
very end of the formal.
A-LaLa-Carte Dinner
Internationally experienced Chefs prepare a menu for you that is not only sumptuous
and delicious, but also specially designed to appeal to teenagers.
Unlimited Soft Drinks
For the whole duration of the school formal, you’ll have a continuous flow of soft drinks
constantly served. No limits and all popular flavours are provided. In addition to served
drinks, there are also water stations set up near dance floors for later in the night when
you pick up the pace.
TopTop-Level Club DJ + SemiSemi-Intelligent Lighting
Trance, Hip Hop, R & B, House, anything that thumps. Our DJ’s are so hot we have to
reinforce dance floors (literally true!). Every DJ comes with a complete light show and
you can pre-request music in advance too.
Full Photography Package
Our Photographers are specialists and they stay late to get creative shots of everything
and everyone. Shots are all high-quality digital. You can request portraits or group shots
and they’ll catch you when you’re not looking too!
Free web gallery with secure onon-line ordering
We upload all your photos into a Facebook gallery where you can view, tag and
download them. (This is also a photo taken with our new Media Wall – see over)

Our “Base” Package (continued)
Fully Equipped Security Team
Our Guards are expertly trained, equipped with state of the art gear, fully licensed,
insured, certified in R.S.A., Senior First Aid, OH & S and WWC cleared. They’re a friendly
and efficient crew and they make sure that nothing will ruin your night.
Custom Printed Tickets with Prom Details
Our online ticketing system is both functional and practical. It’s a bit like Ticketek or
Moshtix but friendlier. You print your own tickets, each ticket has event & venue details +
guest’s names & seating allocations. The tickets are laser validated on entry.

Secure Custom Planning Software (MDP)
This is Prom Night’s exclusive on-line system for planning your School Formal. All
choices are done with mouse-clicks. This takes all the work out of planning.
Full Comprehensive Insurance Cover
We carry 4 sets of diverse insurances totalling over $60 Million in cover. We’re
underwritten by Lloyds of London. As a result, no security bonds are payable. Prom
Night Events formals are the most highly insured in the events industry.
Personal Event Manager on call 7 days
Personal Event Managers are on call 7 days a week. They hold qualifications in Event
Management disciplines + minimum 3 years field experience in teen events. Your
designated event manager knows everything about your big night and they remain
on-call to help you right up until the doors open at your formal.
100% Legal Compliance with all State Laws
The School Formal Industry is now one of the most highly policed and regulated and
NSW has the toughest and most complex laws concerning these events. Our system
ensures that the 40-Point checklist of legal compliance on every event is covered. We’re
Australia’s only recognised experts on this.
National Market Leading Experience
We’ve conducted more School Formals than any other Australian company. Media &
Government choose us as industry consultants because nobody knows more about
School Formals than us. You can buy a cheaper formal elsewhere but it’s this
experience you can’t buy.
Remember! These are all included in our most basic formal package. You can also check
out our Optional Inclusions list to see how you can add some extra colour and
excitement to your formal.
If the above inclusions aren’t ALL included in your formal package, then you have a
“budget” formal.

